IT'LL SAY
EVERYTHING

ABOUT
YOU.

The stylish new

The stunning new Zest is here. Loaded with state-of-the-art features to help
you power through the week and be at ease through the weekend. Powerful.
Inspiring. Cutting-edge. The Zest isn’t just a car. It’s an extension of you.

DESIGN
Premium layered and dual-tone dashboard in Java Black and Latte
First-in-segment striking projector headlamps with LED light guide rings
First-in-segment LED Daytime Running Lights (DRLs)
First-in-segment stunning signature LED tail lamps with wrap around looks
Tata signature grille with unique humanity line
New sporty 15” alloy wheels

Finds a new form in the stunning Zest. Experience unmatched luxury
with premium and futuristic styling crafted with precision to offer a
bold and sculpted look. Enter the next realm of design.

PERFORMANCE

COMFORT

Every detail inside the exceptionally spacious cabin of the Zest is thoughtfully
crafted for your personal comfort. From every stitch of the seat to a feature loaded,
dual-tone dashboard.

Best-in-class fully automatic AC* with controls on the touchscreen
Body hugging rugby shoulder seats and best-in-class interior space*
New generation Tata signature steering wheel with integrated controls
Geo-responders for a smooth ride (Dual-path independent front suspension with anti-roll bar)
and Sound Isolators for quiet cabin
ePAS (Electric Power Assisted Steering) with speed sensitivity and active return function
Common Rail Direct Injection diesel engine with Variable Geometry Turbocharger
90 PS for a power packed performance

Expectations. Time. Competition. The Zest drives ahead of them all. Bringing
together incredible power and superior mileage. Result: Great driving pleasure.

First-in-segment AMT (Automated Manual Transmission) in diesel
Shift assist manual mode for convenience of changing gear as per driver’s requirement
Sport mode option in the Auto mode for sheer performance

Best-in-class constant torque delivery of 140 Nm between 1750-3500 RPM for smooth driving*
First-in-segment multi drive mode: SPORT, ECO, CITY
Powerful Revotron 1.2T MPFi turbocharged petrol engine with best-in-class power of 90 PS*

SAFETY

Safety comes first. That is why the Zest comes loaded
with an array of advanced safety features.

CONNECTIVITY

Step into the future. A new age console houses a state-of-the-art
ConnectNext touchscreen infotainment by HarmanTM that offers superior
connectivity features and unmatched entertainment quality.

Ultrasonic rear park sensors with display on the touchscreen

Image viewing option on the touchscreen via USB and SD Card

Speed sensing auto locks on all doors

Surround audio effect with 8 speakers

Dual SRS airbags for enhanced safety

Speed sensitive auto volume control

Advanced 9th gen ABS with EBD and Corner Stability Control

SMS notifications and read-outs**
Advanced voice command recognition to make calls, change tracks, control AC
Exclusively designed 5” ConnectNext touchscreen infotainment by HarmanTM
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Front fog lamps
Rear fog lamps

Smart Phone based Navigation#
Picture/image viewer and Video Playback via USB and SD card^

Alloy/Steel, 185/60 R15 (XM, XMA, XMS, XT) / Alloy/Steel, 175/65 R14 (XE)

Rear parking sensors with display

Full fabric seat upholstery and door trims

#

LED Daytime Running Lights and Light Guide Rings

For Android Phones. ^Only when the car is stationery.

Body colour ORVM and door handles
Body colour bumpers

*Internal test data. Segment/Class defined as sedans under 4m length. **Function enable only if
supported by the BluetoothTM profile of the connected phone. Accessories shown in picture and
features mentioned in the text may not be a part of standard equipment. The contents are not binding
and are subject to change without notice. These are indicative specifications for reference only. All
features are not available in all variants and may vary different variants. Colours may not match the
actual colours due to printing limitations. This Colour is not available for XE.

